EVALUATION REPORT

concerning the competition for "Professor"
in the professional Field 6.2.
Plant Protection; scientific speciality 'pGnt protection
(Biological plant
Protection)", announced in the state Gazette
No.27 0f o2.o4.2021 from
the shumen- University "Episkop xonstantin presravski,,
shumen,
Bulgaria, with candidate Assoc. prof. veselin yordanov
phD
Dochev,
from the Agricultural Institution _ Shumen, Bulgaria
From Prof' Ivelina Mitkova Nikolova, PhD
Institute of Forage crops Pleven' Alea of Higher Education 6.-Agricultural
sciences and

Veterinary Medicine; Professional Field 6.2. plant protection;
scientific
speciality "Entomorow", Member of the scientific
Iury appointed
pursuant to order No. RD 16'090/25-05.2021,
issued uv trt" Rector of
shumen university "Episkop Konstantin Preslavski"
shuriren, Bulgaria
1. Brief introduction of the candidate
Associate Professor Dr' Veselin Yordanov Dochev
was born on

May Lg, t966 in
shumen' During the period rgBT-tggz he graduated
from the Higher Agricultural
Institute "Vasil Kolarov", Plovdiv, with a dJgree in "Agriculture,,.
In 2009 he was
prepared as a doctoral student for independeni
training at the Dobrudzha Agricultural
Institute, General Toshevo, in the scientific specialty "Breeding
and seed production of
cultivated plants" and in 2072 he defended hi, airr".tation
obtaining the educational
and scientific degree "Doctor"' Admission to the Institute
of Agriculture and Seed
Science "Obrastztsov Chiflik", Ruse in 1999. For 14 years
he held thJ academic positions
of "assistant" and "chief assistant", from octoaer iot+ to 2018.
he held the academic
position of "Associate Professor". Since 2018 he is
currently holding an ,,associate
professor" position at the Agricultural Institute - Shumen.
He is a co-author of two
varieties of the common winter wheat "Venka1" and "Danube".
Since z0!3,he has been
teachning students from the Faculty of Agriculture and
Industry at the university of
Ruse "Angel
Kanchev". He speaks Russian, French and English.

2. General description of the scientific production

At the announced competition for the academic position

"professor,, at the
university of Shumen "Episkop Konstantin Preslavski", Assoc. prof.
Dochev presents in
total67 scientific papers, of which:
List of 36 papers related to the acquisition of educational and scientific
degree
"Doctor"and holding the academic position of "Associate professor,,,
as follows:
and scientific degree "Doctor'';
Professor"
The abovementioned papers are not subject to evaluation in this
competition,
Associate Professor Dochev acquired the Phd degree in the scientific
,,Crop

specialty
Production" with a dissertation on the topic: "lnfluence of climatic conditions
of
Northeast Bulgaria on the biological and economic qualities of varieties of winter
common (Triticum aestivum L.)". The professional field and the scientific specialization

of the announced competitio n (6.2. Plant protection
_(Biological plant protection;) do
not correspond to the scientific specializition
in
which h-. su.cursfully defended a
dissertation' This is in violation of the provision
or'a.,.
29 (1),item L of Low on the
Development of the Academic Staff in
the n.puuii. or Bulgaria, according to which
the
scientific specialization of the announced competition
must
correspond
to
the
one
for
the acquisition
phD
of the

degree.

In the competition for the academic position "professor,,,
Assoc. prof. Dochev
presents a list consisting of 7 scientific
publications, distributed by groups of
indicators' according to the nationa-l minimum
.uqui.urn.nts of the Regulations for
Application of the Law for the Development
of the^Academic Staff in the Republic of
Bulgaria, as follows:

L'

Indicator.? (+ttscientific p-ublications
[no less than 10) in ournals that are
referenced and inde ed in world-fu-ou, databases
of scientific information
The candidate presents r-0 scientific publications,
of which:

ournal of.I\4ountain Agriculture on the Balkans, included
in the national
reference list of contemporary Bulgarian scientific journals
with scientific
review
inde ed in world-famous databases with scientific information,
namely in
Research people and actual tasks on multidisciplinary
sciences - Lozenec,
Bulgaria - 2 pcs. publications; Agricultural and
mechanicat engineering INMA
TEN - Bucharest - 2 pcs. and in ihe International journal
of cu"rrent research 1_

publication.

The presented scientific production does not meet the
B indicator of the national
minimum requirements, because the above-mentioned scientific journals
are not
referenced and inde ed in world-famous databases
of scientific information.

2.

Group indicator

2'2'

G:

Articles and reports published in scientific journals, referenced
and
inde ed in world-famous databases of scientific information
The candidate presents 6 scientific publications, of which:

of Mountain Agriculture on the Balkans and 3 - acclpted for publication
in
I
the scientific journal Acta scientifica Naturalis (in

pr.ril;

Agriculture on the Balkans (202r), bui the documents lack
both the te tual
form and the official note for itJ adoption, so it cannot be
evaluated and
included in the list;
which the candidate incorrectly refers to scientific public-ations,
referenced
and inde ed in world-famous databases of scientific information
In conclusion, to this group I do not accept publications, because
scientific journals
are not referenced and inde ed in world-famoui databases
of scientific information.

2'2' Articles and reports published innon-peer-reviewed journals
with scientific
peer-review or published in edited
collective volumes, of which:

) I accept 11- scientific

)
)

publications, printed in full te t in 4 non-refereed
journals, collective volumes
and conferences, as follows: Ecologica ; Notice
of the union of scientists, Ruse - 3; Scientific
works of the university of Ruse
- 3 pcs' and Agricultural, Forest and
Transport Machinery and rehnologies 1 pc. with a total number of points
of ZZ.ei;
I allow myself to include in the articles'that are published
in non-peerreviewed journals the publication from
the previous group, reflected in the
journar Agricultural scianse, with
3.33 point participation;
I allow myself to add to the group s rno." publications
provided as evidence,
but not present in the referenie for fuliilment of
the national minimum
requirements - 2 articles published in proceedings
of the National
conference with Internatio,nil Participation: "organi"c
production,
crop
Animal production and Food', ,27 - 28 November
z'!4,Troyan ( 2. points)

and one

- in the Annals

of the university of craiova - Agriculture,
Montanology, cadastre Series (3.33 points).
The last publication is missing as
evidence, but was found on the ournal r #"brit"
ir r;;j; to review.

"na
The scientific production of a total of t9 publications,
presented by Assoc. prof.
Dochev falling under- the two groups of indicator
G of the national minimum
requirements of Regulations for Application of
the Law for the Development of the
Academic Staff in the Republic of Buigaria does
not meet the requirement of having at
least 200 points.
As a result of the analysis, of the available scientific
papers, I

into account that
a total of 30 scientific publications are subject to review. Thetake
presented scientific
production includes 3 independent articles (10.3
) and 2T collective works, of which
the candidate is a leading author in of the scientific
publicationt Cio.z ), second
author - 4 issues (13.8 J, third author - 6 issues (20.0 jand
11, in
he occupies

mainly fourth position

(\GJ

).

-hi.t,

3. Teaching activity
Associate Professor Dr' veselin Dochev has 8 years of
teaching e perience at the
Faculty of Agriculture and Industry at_the university
of Ruse "Angel Kanchev,,. He gives
lectures and e ercise-s in the specialization of "hgricultural
Engineering and Crop
Production" and tgach-e_s the disciplines "Breeding ind
Seed prod"uction,,, ,'Genetics,',
"Agrometeorology" and "Crop production".
Teaching employment of the candidate
For the past five years, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Dochev has a
total
an average of 1 0 hours in one academic year. The teaching

of 720 teaching hours or

activity is compleirented by
graduates who successfully defended, of which five
at the
University of Ruse "Angel Kanchev" and one - Agricultural
University, plovdiv. He took
part in a State E amination Commission for the educational qualification
degree
"Master", in the specialty "Organic Agriculture,'.
A-cquires a qualification in the key competence "Public
and civic competences,, on
"0rganic Agriculture".

the management of

si

4. Research activity
The research activity of Assoc. Prof. Dochev,
with issues related mainly to organic farming.reflected in the presented works, deals
A significant part of the candidate s
research is focused on the main ce-real
crop - *t""t, uut e perimental activities
include
other crops such as winter oilseed rape,
birley andvine. Further he researches various
biological and biodynamic products
in orderio increase the productive potential
and
quality of the prodt'ced products, as
well as to overcome unfavourable conditions
for
the development o.f clons' A significantly
of
the
research
"dose
is
aimed at
establishing the selectivity and
of
a
group
of
soil
and
foriar
herbicides in winter wheat varieties, as"f
weil- as determining the species diversity
of
weeds in crops in organic farming
[13.8 1, wtreie the candidate does not hold a
leading position.
The 4 contributions presented by Assoc.
Prof. Dochev are, in essence, conclusions
containing indicators compared to the
control variant, e pressed as a percentage. I
do
not accept as fulfilled the condition, according
to art. 60, para. 3 of Regulations for
Application of the Law for the Development
oT tnu e."demic staff in the Republic
of
Bulgaria' related to the formulation o? a sufficient
amount of original scientific and
scientific-applied contributions. contributions
must reflect the achievements and
importance of the candidate s scientific output
ro. r.i"n." and practice.

urri-or"
;p;ii;;tiin

5' citation anlr.eferencing of the scientific production

The verification of the observed citations
u.*-panied by great difficulty, given
their incomplete and incorrect presentation in the
report to meet the national minimum
requirements for group indicator D and the list
of cited publications provided.
For participation in the competition, Assoc,
Prof. Dochev presents a reference with
47 citations of the scientific prodlction. I accept 27
ofthem, of which LT arein scientific
journals' referenced and inde ed in world-famous
databases with scientific information
(2 citations are not presented, but are found
one-line) and 10 - in non-refereed journals
with scientific review. Among the other citations mentioned
, L6 areauto-citations, and
the rest are missing as a te t part or are repeated.
Nevertheless, Assoc. prof. Dochev is

*",

recognizable in the scientific community,

citations in refereed journals of Scopus
and eb of Science predominating. The with
candidate covers and e ceeds the

asset of 100 points for

indicator

required

E.

Participation in research proj ects.
The candidate has participated in si
projects at the Agricultural Academy,
-research
two of which he is the head of and four
projects'at the Angel Kanchev Regional
university, two of which he leads. He has p".ii.ip"t.d
ln two international projects, as
well as managed and participated in international and national
contractual research
tasks, seminars and round tables, with which he
covers the minimum national
requirements for indicator E of Regulations for Application
of the Law for the
Development of the Academic staff in the Repubric
of Buigaria.
6. Remarks and recommendations
The requirement for participation in the competition
for professor in the same
scientific speciality in which the educational an'd scientific
degree ,'Doctor,'; was
acquired is not compried with according to Art. 29, para.l,
item 1 of the Law on
Scientific Research' The main part of the scientific production
of the candidate does not

correspond thematically to the professional field 6.2. "Plant protection",
as such, related
to the scientific speciality "Biological plant protection" is completely absent,
I believe
that the topic of the presented scientific production mainly deais with problems
related
to organic farming and rather corresponds to the professional field 6.L. "Crop

Production", scientific speciality "Crop production,',
The applicant does not meet the minimum national requirements for group of
indicators B and G of Regulations for Application of the Law for the Developm.nt of
the Academic Staff in the Republic of Bulgaria. The scientific production pres-ented
by
the candidate could be significantly more precisely prepared. The four scientific
contributions presented by Assoc. Prof. Dochev, refleciing hii research activity, must
be
at the required academic level, they do not correspond to the definition of
contributions
and are extremely insufficient to emphasize the rihiuuer.nts and scientific
value of the
candidate's work. They must be at the required academic level and divided
into original
sci entific and scientific applied contributi ons.
It is unacceptable for the candidate to send to the members of the jury several times
(06,20 and fuly 2L,202L) new materials after the expired deadline for submission
of
documents. Materials were sent within the term regulated for writing
Reviews and
Evaluation Reports.
7. Conclusion,
Based on the analysis of the pedagogical and scientific activity
of the candidate, I
consider that Assoc. Prof. Dr. Veselin Yordanov Dochev does not
meet the conditions of
Art' 29, para. 1, item 1 of Law on the Development of the Academic
Staff in the Republic

of Bulgaria and the subject of the scientiflc production does not correspond
to the
professional direction of the announced .o-pitition. The
applicait aou, not meet the
minimum national requirements of groups of indicators B and G of
Regulations for
Application of the Law for the Develop.Lnt of the Academic Staff
in the Republic of
Bulgaria and Art. 78, para' 3 of the Regulations for the
Development of the Academic
staff at the university of shumen "Episkop Konstantin preslavski,'.

All this gives me a reason to evaluate NEGATIVLY his overall activity presented
in the competition for "professor" in professional field 6.2 "plant protection
(Biological
plant protection)".

22.07.202L
Pleven town

STATEMENT PREPARED By:.....

(Prof. Ivdlina Nikolova, phD)

